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Search Engine Marketing Website Launches to Help Grow Local Businesses

Flocal.com recently released affordable search engine marketing services with the purpose of
increasing online leads for local business owners.

(PRWEB) August 20, 2014 -- For small businesses that need help with increasing their online presence or just
want more leads for their client base, the recently released Flocal will help with that by utilizing several search
engine marketing techniques such as search engine optimization, paid search ads from Google and Bing/Yahoo,
online classified ads, and featuring businesses in online business directories.

Flocal has a very modern design that is very interactive and interesting to browse. Its design is based on the
latest best practices, which includes responsiveness and adaptability for mobile and tablet visitors.

The website was developed with several goals and aspirations. Its main clientele consists of small business
owners that would like to increase their local business through online sources. Flocal hopes to give its clients
the best possible internet marketing for a bargain.

Flocal has had massive success with promoting websites from various niches in the past, including supercars,
world history, U.S. history, astronomy/planets, travel/wonders, animals, and famous people biographies. The
Flocal team is also very experienced in paid search advertising and can guarantee immediate and fast results.

When asked of its motivation, the Flocal team explains, “We see a lot of small businesses struggle with
anything internet related, and as a result, they are losing out on a lot of revenue without proper online
marketing. We believe that local businesses offer great quality in what they’re good at doing, and we’d like to
be able to help them gain leverage by providing what we are good at doing: online marketing. We are motivated
to help small businesses benefit in return for a small compensation that is worth it to all parties. We focus on
helping local businesses build leads, while they can focus on providing the services for which their businesses
were intended. We would like to establish a client base that is happy and satisfied in hopes of being able to
continue develop our love of online marketing.”

With their extensive experience in online development and marketing, Flocal looks to be a very promising
player for prospective local businesses that wish to increase their potential in the near future.
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Contact Information
Dr MMansoor Siddique
SEO Services LONDON
http://www.seoconsultancyltd.com/choosing-right-seo-services/
+44 2032869786

Richard Whiteman
SEO Company London
http://www.seoconsultancyltd.com/

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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